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On the bo)om half of page five I have 
reprinted the contents of an email I 
received on Monday (November 23rd) 
morning. Have a li)le look at it but before 
you do, let me explain how receiving it 
gave my day a lovely start. 
 

The latest lockdown here in the UK has been 
harder than the previous one and for people living in the Tier 3 areas I am guessing that the new lockdown has 
actually been an extension of what they have been going through for a long Cme. I wont be obvious but being 
confined inside in November is far worse than it was in June or July and I know in conversaCons with a lot of 
people it has not been easy and then out of the blue I get a simple email from Australia. 
The email tells of a club game played in Sydney in which a player with no previous baHng prowess wrestled a 
match that looked lost and won…the report is brief, the details quite basic but it was a fabulous reminder that 
cricket is being played.  
 

Usually we might be hearing of matches around the world and very soon England, South Africa, New Zealand, 
West Indies, India and Australia will all be playing and that is great, but just hearing about a normal game played 
at a normal ground and hearing of a fabulous achievement, which was most certainly not normal, made me once 
again realise how much the game is missed. I am guessing that the cricketer Andrew Walsh is not known to many 
people outside of his club, but now thanks to his performance he has been the focus of Australian naConal press 
coverage, and quite rightly so. 
I did not think I would be wriCng this at any Cme during this year, but on Friday (November 27th) there is a feast 
of cricket with three One-Day matches. I know that South Africa v England is live on Sky and I have no doubt that 

Australia v India and New Zealand v West Indies will be on at 
least in the home country, but just wondering why all three 
could not be shown everywhere. In the UK the Australia 
match is a 3am start, the New Zealand a 6am, and the South 
Africa match is at 4pm.  
Ooops, I have just re-read the last paragraph, did I really 
refer to three one day games as a ‘feast of cricket?’ What is 
the world coming to? What has happened to me? 
Wisdenworld Towers will have crowds of banner wavers 
outside within hours. Lorraine will obviously be outside, 
socially-distancing and offering them tea and refreshments 
(all under strict Covid guidelines) and making sure that 
during the protest they all remain wrapped up and warm.  
Libby decided to come back home from Uni just before this 
lockdown started and now Lorraine and I are ‘encouraging’ 
her to go back to NoHngham for six days so she can at least 
see her friends and then we can put up the tree and the  
decoraCons, because no ma_er what this Christmas is going 
to be WONDERFUL…not only us but everyone else deserves 
it to be. 
As always, be safe, Bill, Lorraine, Libs and Abs 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you are receiving this newsle_er for the first Cme, hello and thank you 
for having a look. The first issue was back in April and if you would like 
any of the previous issues please let me know and I will email you the 
one or ones that you need. 
I am trying to make them a li_le interesCng but if anyone has any 
suggesCons for anything they would like to see included, please let me 
know and at the very least I will see if your suggesCon can be included. 

                         A Li_le Challenge 
 

Despite this year being what it has been….I 
want to set you all a li)le challenge. Can you 
please tell me and no reason is needed, but if 
you want to give a reason, then feel free…… 
 

Which team from any level of cricket would be 
your Team of The Year 
 
 

Which player, again from any level of cricket, 
would be your 
Player of The Year 

What was your favourite match of the past 12 
months, again any level of cricket? 
Please send your responses to 
furmedgefamily@bCnternet.com or give me a 
call on 01480 819272 or 07966 513171 

Only 30 Shopping Days To Christmas - whether they are open or closed - and at the top of my Current 
Present List (soon to be given to Lorraine and the girls so they can co-ordinate appropriately) is a Day 
at the Cricket next summer and you know what, I don't care where!!!!  
What is at the top of your list…the best response will get a copy of a wonderful book, Remarkable 
People by Dan Walker.

mailto:furmedgefamily@btinternet.com
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ATer five seasons of what may be called impromptu cricket 
the sudden end of the European war came just in Wme to 
permit a parWal resumpWon of the first-class game last 
summer. To celebrate Victory, three days were allo_ed to 
the WhitsunCde match with the Australian Services at 
Lord's; then the M.C.C. and the Combined Services 
Commi_ee further extended this start into five Victory 
matches of three days each between England and Australia. 
The remarkable success that a_ended this spontaneous 
gesture of renewing the happy accord associated with 
contests of this nature emphaCcally proved the enormous 
value of keeping the game going during the uphill years of 
strife. 
Empire Teams take The Field, Editors’ Notes. 
 

By embarking on a programme which eventually involved 
them in nearly 50 fixtures, including five Victory matches 
against England, Australian Servicemen made a valuable 
contribuCon towards the recovery of cricket in all parts of 
the Mother Country. Above everything else the cricket 
provided enjoyment for all kinds of people seeking 
relaxaCon aker six years of total war. 
In the early months of 1945, no ideas of such a tour existed. 
The R.A.A.F. cricket XI was already established and the A.I.F., 
staConed at Eastbourne aker service in the Middle East, 
were preparing for the rehabilitaCon of 6,000 of their 
prisoners-of-war sCll in German hands. They took a lease of 
the Saffrons ground as part of their programme for restoring 
P.O.W.'s to full health. The organiser, Captain John Mallyon, 
arranged matches against various teams and meanwhile the 
R.A.A.F. drew up a separate list of games. Sir Pelham 
Warner, who did so much for cricket during the lean years, 
arranged his programme at Lord's with the Australians as 
frequent visitors, including two-day games against England 
at Whitsun and August Bank Holiday, and a single day game 
in July. 
Helping Cricket Recover - Norman Preston (Editor) 
 

It is strange, perhaps, but true, how many of us agreed on 
this: That we were never so thankful for having been 
cricketers as we were when we were guests of the 
Japanese. There were periods when we could play cricket if 
our anCcs do not desecrate the word. There were occasions 
when we could lecture, and be lectured to, about it. It was a 
subject that filled countless hours in pitch-dark huts 
between sundown and the moment that conCnued to be 
euphemisCcally known as lights-out. And it inspired many a 
daydream, contrived oken in the most gruesome seHng, 
whereby one combated the present by living either in the 
future or the past. 
Cricket Under The Japs - EW Swanton  

To those who started the Surrey County Cricket Club and to 
those who obtained The Oval for cricket a very great debt 
of graWtude is due. It would be as difficult to imagine 
county cricket without The Oval, Test Matches without The 
Oval, as it would be to imagine The Oval without the 
Gasworks. The Editor of Wisden has paid me the 

compliment of asking me to contribute an arCcle in 
connecCon with the Centenary of the Club. The invitaCon I 
readily accept, for it so happens, apart from the great 
interest I have always had and sCll have in Surrey cricket, it 
was in 1895--just fiky years ago--that I played in my first 
county match for Surrey at the historic Oval ground. August 
22, 1945, will be remembered as one of the most important 
milestones in the history of the Club, for on this day the Club 
claimed the disCncCon of having existed a hundred years. 
Hundred Years of Surrey Cricket - HDG Leveson Gower 

RC Robertson-Glasgow offered a portrait and analysis of the 
Lancashire and England batsman Edward Paynter 
 

MCC recognised 11 three-day matches in 1945 as first-class 
and across those matches WR Hammond, C Washbrook, L 
Hu_on and WJ Edrich accumulated 500+ runs. 
Across the same matches R Pollard took 28 wickets and DVP 
Wright, 23. 
 

The Plan for a knock-out compeWWon was proposed. All 
seventeen counWes would play, games  would be of three 
days duraCon. There would be one ‘bye’ round, then eight 
Ces, then four and so on unCl a final Ce of four days 
duraCon. The winning team would be presented with ‘The 
Cricket Cup.’ 
A novel way to accommodate drawn games was put forward 
- the side who sat highest in the county championship seven 
days before the ‘cup Ce’ began would be deemed as the 
doctor if the actual Ce was drawn. In the final a fikh day 
would be allocated if needed to achieve a result and county 
secretaries were asked to instruct captains to ‘play to win’ 
each game. 
The idea was discussed and then ‘parked’ unCl the county 
championship was back to normality. 
 

An Australian Services team played 48 matches across 
Britain, including five ‘Victory Tests.’ Twenty four were won, 
fikeen drawn and nine were lost. The ‘Victory Test’ series 
ended 2-2 with one drawn. 
Upon leaving England the Australian service steam stopped 
on the way home via India, and played ten matches. The 
team was regarded as the first official side from the 
Commonwealth to visit. 
 

A full 1946 Fixtures List was included in the 1946 Wisden. 
The first full season of cricket since 1939. 
 

A large number of inter-county and ‘services’ matches took 
place during 1945, with Wisden allocaCng almost a hundred 
pages to these fixtures. 
 

A Hardback 1946 in excepConal condiCon should be priced 
between £250 and £300. Although, It is unusual finding one 
with bright front and spine gilt. 
Invariably sok back ediCons have darker covers and in most 
cases lighter spines. Page edge scuffing is also common on 
the majority. Despite being excepConally difficult to find a 
1946 sok back with none of these issues should cost 
between £125 and £150. But a lovely ediCon with the odd 
issue can be found for between £75 and £100.  

A Look at the 1946 Wisden
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1861: 
TC O’Brien, who played five Cmes for England, was 
born on November 5th 1861. He made his bed in first-
class cricket for Middlesex in 1881, gained his Blue at 
Oxford and toured Australia in 1887-88 and South 
Africa in 1895-96. He ended his career in curious 
fashion, as he scored 236 runs (av. 39.33) for Ireland in 
1902, opened the innings and scored 153 for MCC v 
Derbyshire at Lord’s in 1905 and ended with innings of 
90 and 111 for L.Robinson’s XI v Oxford University at 
A_leborough in 1914. To miss a century in each innings 
of a match by ten runs at the age of 52, aker a gap of 
nine years, is a remarkable achievement. 
 

1911: 
The 1911-12 MCC tour to Australia opened with a 
match against South Australia at Adelaide witht he 
tourists running up 563 (G Gunn, 106. PE Warner, 151. 
FR Foster, 158.). Sir Pelham was immediately taken ill 
aker this match and did not play again for the rest of 
the tour. The captaincy being taken over by JWHT 
Douglas. 
 

1938: 
In the third match of their tour MCC scored 676 
against Griqualand West at Kimberley, the highest ever 
score made in a first-class match in South Africa. L 
Hu_on, WJ Edrich, E Paynter and NWD Yardley all 
scored centuries, the only instance in South African 
first-class cricket of four players scoring a century in an 
innings. Hu_on and Edrich had an opening stand of 
262, the second best opening stand for an MCC team 
in South Africa. 
 

1928: 
Australian legend Don Bradman makes an inauspicious 
Test debut; scores 18 & 1 vs England in 1st Test in 
Brisbane; he was dropped to 12th man for 2nd Test. 
 

1955: 
Polly Umrigar scores India's 1st Test double century, 
223 v NZ. 
 

1970: 
England batsman Colin Cowdrey reaches 22 on Day 3 
(November 29th) of the drawn 1st Test against 
Australia in Brisbane to become Test Cricket's leading 
run scorer; passes countryman Wally Hammond's 
world Test-record aggregate of 7,249 runs. 
 

1984: 
Kim Hughes tearfully resigns as Australian captain on 
November 26th. 
 

1987: 
Pakistan leg-spin bowler Abdul Qadir takes 9-56 
against England in 1st Test at Lahore (November 25th); 
best figures by a Pakistani, and by any bowler against 
England. 
 

1955: 
IT Botham was born on November 24th. 

1991: 
South Africa's 1st internaConal since 1970 - a one-day 
internaConal against India on November 11th. 
 
 

2019: 
Australian batsman David Warner smashes 335 not out 
in the 2nd Test against Pakistan; the second-highest 
Test score by an Australian (Ma_ Hayden 380), also the 
highest Test score at the Adelaide Oval and in the same 
Test, on his way to 36 Australian batsman Steve Smith 
overtakes Don Bradman’s run-tally of 6,996 Test runs; 
becoming the fastest batsman to 7000, in terms of 
innings needed to do so (126). 
 

1955: 
The first ever Test match between India and New 
Zealand took place at Hyderabad. It ended in a draw 
with 1,036 runs being scored and 16 wickets falling in 
the five days. For India, PR Umrigar scored 223, a new 
record for India in Test cricket - out of a score of 498-4 
declared, which was also a new record. 
 

1955: 
South Australia were dismissed for 27 by New South 
Wales at Adelaide. 
 

1941: 
Maharashtra who had won the Ranji Trophy two years 
running, were dismissed for 39 (SN Bannerjee 8-25) by 
Nawanagar in their first match of the 1941-42 
compeCCon and were defeated by 8 wickets. 
 

1917: 
Sergeant Colin Blythe was killed in France at the age of 
38. One of the greatest slow lek-arm bowlers of all 
Cme, Blythe played for Kent from 1899-1914 taking 
2,506 wickets at an average of 16.81. In 19 Test 
matches he took 100 wickets at an average of 18.63. 
He was undoubtedly the most outstanding cricketer to 
have died on acCve service in the first world war. 
 

1910: 
The South Africans played their first ever match in 
Australia, defeaCng South Australia by 281 runs at 
Adelaide on November 8th. AD Course senior hit 201* 
sharing in a third wicket stand of 242 with LA Stricker 
and altogether hiHng 22 fours. 
 
 

2019: 
New Zealand batsman BJ Watling scores a marathon 
205 off 473 balls to lead the home side to an innings 
and 65 run 1st Test victory over England at Mount 
Maunganui. 
 

2013: 
Sachin Tendulkar plays his very last match before 
reCring in Mumbai's Wankhede Stadium against the 
West Indies. 
 

1877 
Victor Trumper, Australian batsman (48 Tests, top score 
214) was born in Sydney, NSW.

It Happened in November

https://www.onthisday.com/people/donald-bradman
https://www.onthisday.com/people/sachin-tendulkar
https://www.onthisday.com/people/victor-trumper
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Rothman’s of Pall Mall, who make a king-sized 
contribuCon to English cricket these days, had been 
treated scurvily by the weather in their end-of-season 
presentaCons in 1965. So they deserved be_er luck 
this year, and happily they got it. The England v. Rest of 
the World match at Scarborough was blessed by 
blissful sunshine and a_ended by near-capacity 
crowds. The Triangular Knock-Outs at Lord’s were 
likewise treated leniently by our climate, but alas, in 
the light of the star-studded cast on view, were not 
very exciCngly supported by the public. Only 13,000 
paid over the three days. 
This may have been due to the fact that, whereas the 
Scarborough FesCval, long-established, has a special 
place in the affecCons of the crickeCng public, the 
London fiesta has sCll to register with the paying 
customers. One would have thought that West Indian 
supporters would have flocked to Lord’s to see their 
heroes do ba_le with England’s and the World’s best. 
But the Caribbean conCngent was pre_y thin on the 
ground, and one just wonders whether it was fully 
aware of the matches being played. 
Lack of Publicity 
There was certainly a sorry lack of press publicity for 
the Lord’s matches. It cannot, of course, be easy for 
the popular press to find space for cricket when the 
football season is under way, but, having said that, one 
must also add that some naConal papers managed to 
find no space at all for some of the Cme.  
 

The first Lord’s Knock-Out— England against the Rest 
of the World— a_racted not one line of copy in my 
ediCon of the Daily Mail on the Monday morning, and
—surprise, surprise—nothing in The Times either. This 
was a sad thing for cricket when world-class cricketers 
were gathered at the headquarters of the game, and 
you might think, too, that it was poor reward for the 
sponsors whose outlay must have amounted to many 
thousands of pounds. In all ventures of this sort, 
sponsors must be content to let the end-product be 
judged on its merits. In this parCcular case it was very 
largely obliged to blow its own trumpet. 
Some newspapers, notably the Daily Telegraph, were 
meCculous in giving the sponsors credit for an 
imaginaCve, if expensive, concept. But many failed to 
do so. It would not be unreasonable for Rothman’s to 
think twice before they dive in again. 
A Vehicle Needed 
I am sure most cricketers will hope that they do, in 
fact, persevere with their efforts. No doubt it takes 
Cme to establish these matches in the public mind, 
and, who knows, perhaps even Fleet Street in the 
future will take a more helpful and enlightened view! 
The idea of a triangular knock-out this year was a new 
one, but it must be on the cards that Rothman’s, 

assuming a conCnuaCon of their interest, will try 
something different in 1967.  
 

If you bring the finest cricketers across the globe, you 
need a vehicle which will enable them to present their 
best talents to the public, and I intend no 
disparagement to knock-out cricket, and the special 
qualiCes it inspires, in suggesCng that a match of 
limited overs does not give the batsmen a chance to 
build the long innings which the public might like to 
watch. Perhaps a four-day match would be the ideal 
answer—and some insurance in itself against the 
weather. Such a match could be played from a 
Saturday to a Tuesday inclusive, although there might 
be a conflict here with the InternaConal Cavaliers’ 
series which is now so well established on the English 
Sabbath. So well established, indeed, that I had a le_er 
from an ardent church-goer complaining that he 
always missed the final result of the cricket due to the 
claims of Evensong... and why couldn’t the BBC 
announce the results later in the evening? This just 
goes to show what happens when a man has two 
religions. 
 

These Cavaliers’ matches on Sunday akernoons are 
played 40 overs a side. No bowler may bowl more than 
9 overs, and his approach-run is limited to 12 paces. All 
these Sunday matches are televised in full on BBC 2. 
During the 1966 summer the Rothman’s Sunday 
matches se_led into a most viable and entertaining 
format. I think most keen and percepCve cricketers had 
some reservaCons in 1965: occasionally a captain 
would be misguided enough to relax the pressure by 
inviCng a reserve bowler to perform.  
 

The contrivance was plain for all to see. However, in 
1966 the captains employed regular bowlers 
throughout, and the introducCon of a purse of one 
hundred guineas to the winning side was an addiConal 
inducement to play the match Cght and straight.  
 

I enjoyed all the matches I saw this year, and perceived 
no obvious manipulaCons. And I shan’t soon forget a 
quite astonishing innings played by Mervyn Kitchen of 
Somerset on the Lansdowne ground at Bath. When 
nine overs remained, a hundred or so runs were sCll 
needed by Somerset and we all told ourselves that 
victory simply wasn’t on. Kitchen proceeded to make 
all the prophets look stupid—with as brilliant a display 

The Rothman’s Matches of 1966
Back in 1965 Rothman’s began a sponsorship arrangement 
with cricket that included the sponsoring of Sunday 
akernoon ‘Cavaliers’ matches and in 1966 a triangular 
tournament was introduced and backed by Rothmans’ 
between an England XI, a Rest of World XI and the touring 
West Indies. Peter May, long remembered for being a 
wonderful player and commentator wrote the following 
aker the second season of Rothmans’ involvement. 
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of clean, straight hiHng as anyone could recall. 
Moreover, much of it was accomplished against the 
bowling of Tony Brown of Gloucestershire and the 
Springbok, Neil Adcock, who was over here with 
Wilfred Isaacs’ side. Both, admi_edly off reduced runs 
(obligatory in these Sunday games), were trying very 
hard indeed. But despite their best endeavours Kitchen 
struck them all round the park and quite oken out of 
it. 
Some of the prophets came unstuck again at Lord’s 
when, on the final day, England began in the most slow 
and sCcky fashion against Hall and Sobers. Edrich in 
parCcular did not seem able to get going at all, and 
although it was plain to see that he and Parfi_ had 
been briefed to weather the opening a_ack, it did 
seem, within the context of a 50-overs match, that 
Edrich, sCll on 3 in the fikeenth over, was taking his 
cue somewhat too literally.  
 

However, Edrich had the last laugh. England achieved 
the very useful total of 217—7, and this in the end 
turned out to be quite enough. 

‘The scoring rate in the first ten overs of a Knock-Out 
match is unimportant,’ said Trevor Bailey during the 
lunch interval. ‘What ma_ers is the rate in the last ten.’ 

Lord’s: September 10th. 
England XI 201-7 in 50 overs (B d’Oliveira, 49. JM Parks, 42. 
Nadkarni, 3-31.) 
Rest of World XI 119 in 36.3 overs (RB Simpson, 38. Higgs, 
5-34. Knight, 3-19.) 
England XI won by 82 runs. 

Lord’s: September 12th. 
West Indies 254-7 in 50 overs (SM Nurse,88. CC Hunte, 57. 
McKenzie, 2-39. PM Pollock, 2-54.) 
Rest of World XI 236-8 in 50 overs (RG Pollock, 65. Hanif 
Mohammed, 63. Hall, 4-40. Sobers, 2-25.) 
 

Lord’s: September 13th. 
England XI 217-7 in 50 overs (JH Edrich, 33. JM Parks, 33. 
Lashley, 3-46.) 
West Indies 150 in 40.4 overs (SM Nurse, 58. Higgs, 4-50. 
Knight, 2-17. Snow, 2-34.) 
 

NOTE.—It is interesPng that since Peter West wrote this 
arPcle it has been announced by Rothman’s that their world 
matches will be conPnued in 1967. 

This morning, November 23rd I received the following from Wayne Ross. Wayne is the AdministraPon Manager for 
the Australian Cricket Society. This story appeared in today's Herald-Sun - a story from Sydney. 

Six wickets down and 304 runs away from victory with the score at 6/52 just prior to lunch, it's fair to 
say St George looked dead and buried as tail-ender Andrew Walsh walked to the crease against North 
Sydney in Saturday's Premier Cricket clash at Hurstville Oval.   
 

In ten years and 111 games of first-grade cricket, Walsh's highest score was only 53 and he was averaging 
just over nine.  But over five incredible hours, Walsh thrashed the most unlikely run-a-ball double century 
to drag his side back into the contest and set up a win on the last ball of the day. 

The unassuming lower-order batsman smacked an astonishing 150 runs in boundaries - 15 sixes and 15 
fours - on his way to breaking or threatening a host of records.  Walsh's 208 is the highest score by a  
number 8 in 127 years of Sydney first-grade cricket.  His 213-run partnership with fellow bowler Joe 
Graham (42) is believed to be the second highest for the 8th wicket.   
 

At one stage the 28-year old schoolteacher was eying off St George's record club score of 248, set by a 
young Don Bradman in 1931, before eventually being caught on the first ball of the last over leaving the 
Dragons nine down and sCll five runs from victory.  
“When we were seven down I was thinking we could go one of two ways - we could try to defend and 
grind the day out or I could try to take it to them a li_le bit" Walsh said.  "It sounds funny but I truly 
did believe we could sCll win the game.  It was a good wicket and I was sCll pre_y confident.  It was just 
one of those days where it all came off." 
 

The above story made me think. Does anyone remember when the old Wisden Cricket Monthly used to do a News 
Digest page, it would have snippets on performances, players leaving or joining counCes, internaConal feats, 
commi_ee or benefit news - it was a straight-forward page of what some would say were li_le page fillers. Nothing 
world sha_ering but occasionally really funny and interesCng - The Cricketer did the same in a different format. 
Where do we find these things now? A quick look at the BBC Cricket website and it is global, naConal and player 
informaCon mostly. How do we find out if a player in Australia hits 208 in a Sydney match? How will we learn of an 
Indian bowler taking a ten-for in a club match,? If you type in Andrew Walsh Australian Cricket into the Google 
search bar the story comes up…but the only reason I could type that in or even be aware of it was through Wayne, 
to whom I am grateful. 
My simple point, in a global ‘never before so well-connected’ world, the wonderful, unique, local and small things 
are being missed
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  The Complete Professional  
 

It has always been a great advantage for a cricket 
team to possess a good opening pair of batsmen 
and there is no doubt that England’s finest since 
the war were Hu)on and Washbrook.  
 

Both had been reared on the best pre-war tradiCons of 
the two most powerful northern counCes and the 
influence of this rather stern and fiercely compeCCve 
upbringing was clearly re-reflected in their baHng. 
They were completely professional in their approach to 
the job of making runs, and also laying the foundaCons 
for a large total. To them this was a serious business in 
which flippancy was enCrely out of place.  
 

The tradiConal rivalry between the White and the Red 
Rose strengthened this great partnership by adding the 
spice of personal compeCCon, although this never 
interfered with the task in hand. Above all they were 
both complete craksmen and therefore automaCcally 
respected and appreciated these qualiCes in each 
other. It followed that they ran very well between the 
wickets because they had complete faith in each 
other’s judgment. 

Northern Outlook 
Although Len and Cyril had the same pracCcal 
northern outlook, effecCve rather than scinCllaCng, 
their individual style and technique was enCrely 
different. Len was taller and his strokes rather more 
flowing. Cyril sported a cap which he wore at a 
disCnctly rakish angle, almost as a protest against 
convenCon, and looked more pugnacious.  
 

The Lancastrian relied far more on cross-bat shots for 
his runs and was always on the look out for the short 
delivery to cut or hook. Cyril played 
both these strokes extremely well 
and, though they someCmes caused 
his downfall they also brought him a 
vast number of runs. Despite his 
reputaCon as a hooker I was more 
impressed by the power and precision 
of his square cuHng. 

When Essex played Lancashire we 
would automaCcally staCon our fine 
leg somewhat squarer in the hope 
that Cyril would hole out there. We 
trapped him in this way on the odd 
occasion, but in between he made us 
pay dearly, because, though he 
hooked up, he also hooked well. 

Cyril was a batsman of true 
internaConal calibre from which it 
followed that he possessed an 
excellent defence. He was not an 

outstanding driver, but he was an absolute master at 
tucking the ball away off his legs and keeping the score 
moving by means of the well-placed single.  
He was parCcularly good on a bad wicket when he 
could improvise brilliantly. Apart from Hu_on, 
Compton and Graveney, I would rate him as the best 
player on a really difficult pitch that I have seen since 
the war. 
Quality of Ba]ng 
When I first encountered Cyril I was automaCcally 
impressed by the quality of his baHng. My respect 
increased when together with Winston Place he took 
120 runs in 45 minutes off the Essex new ball a_ack 

chasing a total against the clock, but 
as a person he appeared aloof, 
somewhat supercilious, and rather 
unapproachable. 

Later I was to play Test cricket and 
tour Australia with him where I 
discovered once again that the real 
person and the outward appearance 
were enCrely dissimilar.  
 

Basically shy, Cyril became an 
altogether different character once 
you got to know him. He was an 
engaging companion, extremely 
interesCng on a number of subjects, 
and a shrewd businessman. Under 
the surface there was also that well 
developed sense of humour which I 
have grown to expect from a 
Lancastrian. 

Cyril Washbrook

I am grateful to Charles Granger, - who I hope wont mind 
me saying that he could be my oldest customer (he will be 
92 on Christmas Eve) - who spoke to me at length about a 
certain England opening pair of Len Hu_on and Cyril 
Washbrook.  
A pair he first saw in 1947 and then watched many Cmes in 
the following post war years. Our conversaCon prompted 
me to include this arCcle by Trevor Bailey, wri_en in 1970. 
It is highly unlikely that Cyril Washbrooks’ career will be 
emulated.  
A career in which he made his debut for Lancashire in 1933 
and making his final appearance for his county some 26 
years later. In 592 first-class matches he amassed 34,000+ 
runs, including 76 hundreds.  
He won 37 Test caps and in Tests with Len Hu_on, their 
opening partnership averaged 60. 
He made his England debut in 1937 against New Zealand 
and despite thinking his Test career was over and 
becoming a selector, he was recalled to the 1956 side. In 
his first match back he hit 98 and played a part in the 
infamous ‘Jim Laker’ match later in the series. A series in 
which England retained the Ashes. 
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His knowledge of cricket was extensive and listening to 
his views made me appreciate the value of discussing 
the game with the real expert. Before the war county 
cricketers spent much more Cme on this fascinaCng 
subject than today, and were all the be_er for it. 1 
always found Cyril’s advice excellent, but it seemed to 
me that he was someCmes chary of giving it in case it 
was not received with the interest it deserved. 
 

Most Accomplished Player 
In addiCon to being England's opening batsman Cyril 
Washbrook was the most accomplished player that 
Lancashire have produced for a very long Cme. As 
senior professional, and later as captain and a member 
of the County Commi_ee, he exerted more influence 
on his county’s affairs than anyone. 

I played under Cyril when he led the M.C.C. in a match 
on tour and thought that he would prove an 
outstanding captain. He was tacCcally sound and, 
inevitably when one considers his background, with a 
leaning towards cauCon rather than adventure. His 
appraisals of the strength and weaknesses of 
opponents were shrewd in the extreme. He would 
have made a good captain for England and a number 
of teams. Why then was he not as successful as skipper 
of Lancashire as his ability warranted? 

It seems to me that there were three main reasons. 
First, the players under his command were never 
potenCal county champions. Secondly, his seniority, 
ability and personality all conspired to make him 
somewhat remote. Thirdly, he seemed to expect rather 
too high a standard from his men, especially the 
bowlers. Because he had Brian Statham in his side, a 
player who considered more than one bad ball per day 
an unforgivable extravagance, Cyril gave the 
impression that he felt that the others should measure 
up to the same high standard.  
 

This is a common failing with county captains who 
have spent a long Cme in the higher strata of Test 

match cricket. I have lost count of the number of Cmes 
that one of them has come up to me, when Essex have 
made a presentable score on a bad wicket, and said 
quite rightly:  
‘You wouldn’t have got fiky against Laker and Lock on 
that pitch.’  
Then he has gone on to blame his own bowling for 
failing to take advantage of the helpful condiCons. In 
other words he was expecCng the same quality from 
quite ordinary county bowlers as from two great 
internaConals. This may be desirable, but it simply is 
not pracCcal. 

Captain of Lancashire 
In one respect Cyril was fortunate, that when he was 
made captain of Lancashire he was given considerably 
more laCtude than many of his predecessors. He did 
not have to contend with the problem of a telegram 
giving instrucCons on who should open the bowling! 
One of the more interesCng changes that has taken 
place in cricket has been the gradual decrease in the 
importance of cover point. This used to be regarded as 
a vital specialist posiCon, in the same way as leg slip 
and the close ‘bat and pad’ staCon is today. Except 
when he is asked to patrol the whole of the off-side in 
front of the bat for a fast bowler, and is strictly 
speaking at short extra, cover is not quite so important 
as in the past.  
 

One of the main reasons for this has been the increase 
in the amount of off-spin, in-swing and short of a 
length bowling. The good cover is sCll a great asset. He 
should be quick off the mark, and possess a good pair 
of hands and an accurate throw. His job is to prevent 
boundaries and at the same Cme prevent those 
pinched singles. Cyril was one of the last players to be 
recognised as a specialist cover point for England and 
he was very good. He patrolled his domain with an 
almost regal swagger and the batsman who imagined 
there was one to cover learned his lesson the hard 
way. 

The 2021 Wisden is available to pre-order as follows: 
UK postage 
Hardback ediCon inc postage to the UK £39.00. Sok Back ediCon inc postage to the UK £39.00 
                                                Large Format ediCon inc postage to the UK £59.00 

Overseas postage 
Hardback ediCon, price inc postage, £54.00. Sok Back ediCon, the price inc postage, £54.00 
                                                Large Format ediCon, the price inc postage, £69.00 
                              If you would like to pre-order a 2021 then please contact me  - details are below 
 

If you have already ordered and paid for your 2021 I will be emailing you, unless I already have, to 
confirm safe receipt of payment. 
                              
                                     furmedgefamily@bCnternet.com   07966 513171 or 01480 819272 

mailto:furmedgefamily@btinternet.com
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    I Turned The Pages of Wisden as the     
    midnight hour struck 
 
The other week, as another season was going to 
an end, I picked up a volume of Wisden at 
random and turned the pages, as the midnight 
hour was striking. (Wisden would be the best of 
all cricket bed-books if it didn’t keep one eagerly 
awake - memory holding back sleep.)  
 

In this parCcular Wisden I came upon two sentences 
pages apart. First: ‘In the early part of the season the 
wickets at — were very fiery indeed — made the ball 
fly about in a manner that at his pace was posiCvely 
dangerous.’ (I make the blanks so that my readers 
won’t immediately find a clue to the year and season 
under consideraCon.) The second sentence from this 
copy of Wisden runs: ‘ — apart from his tendency to 
play with his pads, ba_ed in superb style...’ 

These passages could easily have appeared in Wisden 
for 1966. We are today constantly talking of bad 
wickets, as though bad wickets, like the ‘freeze’, were a 
modern invenCon. And only the other day Sobers 
criCcised English baHng because, in his opinion, pad-
play is overmuch pracCsed. Well, my two above-
quoted Wisden passages refer to the season of 1901.  
 

The ‘fiery’ wickets then denounced by Wisden were 
notorious at Old Trafford. I n the window of a cricket 
ou}i_er's shop in Deans-gate, Manchester, a bowl of 
grit and pebbles were on show, taken or extracted 
from the playing area of Old Trafford. The ou}i_er’s 
shop was none other than J. T. Tyldesley’s. Moreover, 
baHng half his innings at Old Trafford on these ‘fiery’ 
wickets, in 1901, Tyldesley scored 3,041, average 
55.29.  
 

The fast bowler named as ‘dangerous’ in my Wisden 
quotaCon was none other than Jack Sharp, who was 
chosen as England’s fast bowler against Australia in the 
rubber of 1909, but was not really disCnguished in that 
capacity, so compensated the deficiency 
by scoring 105 at Kennington Oval in the 
same rubber. 

The joke about my second Wisden 
quotaCon (apart from his tendency to 
play ‘with his legs') is that the batsman in 
quesCon was none other than J. T. 
Tyldesley himself (Pictured, Right), a 
descripCon of his innings of 140 for the 
Players v. the Gentlemen at Lord’s in this 
same summer of his wonderful year. But 
the joke comes to its hilarious crisis when 
it is revealed that the bowler against 
whom Tyldesley was reduced to using his 
pads was D. L. A. Jephson, a lob bowler—

yes, an exploiter of underarm spin! 
 

So here’s a problem for modern students of cricket to 
brood over—if a batsman as quick on his feet as 
Tyldesley was, as brilliant and ferocious a stroke-player 
as Macartney himself, also a sound back-foot player - if 
Tyldesley was obliged to fall back on pads to cope with 
Jephson’s lob leg-twisters, how would certain batsmen 
of 1966 comport themselves if confronted by 
underarm spin?  
 

Let it be borne in mind, too, that Jephson was not the 
cleverest of all lob bowlers, though in 1900 he took 66 
wickets in first-class cricket, average 23.4 each; and in 
the Gentlemen v. Players match of 1899 his spin 
captured six Players’ wickets for 21.  
 

The greatest of lob bowlers was, of course, Simpson-
Hayward, Worcestershire and England. Against South 
Africa, in the rubber of 1909, he took 6 - 43 at 
Johannesburg; and in the rubber as a whole, his 
bowling figures were 149 overs, 18 maidens, 420 runs, 
23 wickets, average 18.26.  
 

His spin overwhelmed batsmen as great and 
accomplished as Aubrey Faulkner (whose average in 
this same rubber was 60-35 for 545 runs), A. D. 
Nourse, J. W. Zulch, G. C. White, J. H. Sinclair, L. A. 
Stricher, J. M. M. Commaille. Simpson-Hayward could 
actually spin a right-hand quick off-break, as well as 
the lob bowler’s natural leg-break.  
 

It’s no use smiling in a ‘modern’ vein of condescension 
at these ‘old-fashioned’ pracCConers. Tyldesley and 
Faulkner, as skilful as any batsmen of 1966 (Sobers not 
excluded), needed all their eyesight and all their arts to 

counter Simpson-Hayward. Is it a 
foregone conclusion that a really clever 
lob bowler wouldn’t cause some 
wrinkling of brows on the part of a few 
present-day batsmen brought up on 
short-of-a-length ‘seamers’? It is sad 
when any branch of the game suffers 
decline and goes enCrely out of fashion. 
Lob bowling, as mastered by Simpson-
Hayward, was spin and flight brought to 
a very fine art indeed. I doubt, though, if 
we shall ever see a revival of lob 
bowling; it’s hard enough, in fact, for an 
overarm spinner to get a bowl today—
unCl the score is round about 100 for 
none! 

In the last issue of the VW an arCcle by Neville Cardus 
enCtled ‘If Rain Had stopped Play’ was included, well, that 
seemed to bring out the Cardus fans and oddly, or 
remarkably or just plain spookily three of you, Jim Wishart, 
MarCn Salmon and Ian Barnes all menConed the arCcle I 
have now have pleasure in reproducing. It was originally 
published in Playfair Cricket Monthly in 1966.

Wisden - Turning the Pages
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I am, needless to point out, all in favour of careful 
preparaCon of wickets in all classes of cricket. At the 
same Cme, I would point out that many great 
professional batsmen of the past had, from the 
beginning, to take the rough with the smooth, as far as 
wickets were concerned.  
 

The truly ‘sCcky’ pitch is more or less unknown to the 
batsmen of 1966. By ‘sCcky’ pitch, I don’t mean a turf 
that merely encourages ‘turn’; I refer to the pitch on 
which the ball not only spins but jumps up at an angle 
acute, almost straight, aker pitching. The worst of all 
‘sCcky’ pitches once on a Cme was notorious at 
Melbourne.  
 

On such a wicket, in January 1904, Tyldesley scored 62 
out of England’s 103 total. In the same game Victor 
Trumper (Pictured, Below, Lek) scored 74 out of 
Australia’s 122 total.  

Pelham Warner, 
England captain for 
this rubber, 
repeatedly, unCl his 
life’s close, assured 
me that these two 
innings by Tyldesley 
and Trumper were 

the most ‘marvellous’ exhibiCons of swik footwork 

and accurate stroke-play he had ever seen against 
bowling which was venomous, unpredictable - even 
the bowlers could not quite anCcipate how a ball was 
going to behave.  
 

Victor Trumper conquered ‘sCcky’ pitches in England 
on his first visit to this country in 1902. He had learned 
to play on Australian wickets - some of them 
infamously ‘sCcky’ aker rain and sun. Wickets were not 
wholly covered then; in fact, not at all. When Trumper 
scored a century before lunch in the Old Trafford Test 
match of 1902, Lockwood was unable to bowl unCl 
aker lunch, the ground was so sodden that he could 
not run and stand up. Aker lunch, on a dryer earth, he 
came on and took 6 - 48. 

The moral of these musings?—well, there’s something 
to be said on behalf of a batsman’s having to serve 
part of his apprenCceship on less than flawless turf. 
The trouble with much batsman-ship today is that it is 
inflexible; it has not been shaped and educated by, and 
confronted with, all sorts of bowling. And if J. T. 
Tyldesley was under the necessity of bringing his pads 
into play against D. L. A. Jephson, then I’m not sure 
that a revival of lob bowling here and there wouldn’t 
cause certain contemporary batsmen to hop about a 
bit and prefer to face the inveterate ‘seamer’. 

QUIZ 
It seemed that even without prizes the last quiz was well received, but as it is nearly Christmas and the latest 
‘lockdown’ looks likely to be relaxed so we can a degree of normality over the fesWve Wme I am going to offer 
prizes galore between now and the last ediWon before Christmas (which will be someWme in December, surprise 
surprise). 

The first name drawn out will receive a copy of Andrew Bradstocks’ book on David Sheppard - “Ba]ng for the 
Poor.” The second prize will be a copy of Duncan Hamilton’s book on Neville Cardus, ‘The Great RomanPc.” And the 
next ten names drawn out will each receive a copy of the latest ediCon of Wisden Cricket Monthly. 

QuesCons: 
1: In the 1946 Wisden who wrote the arCcle, ‘Cricket Under The Japs.’ 
2: How many runs did Andrew Walsh hit in a Sydney Grade match this week? 
3: What year in Wisden do Neville Cardus’ references appear in? 
4: Who is the author of the Over In A Day series? 
5: Who scored 209 to guide his side to an innings victory over England in 2019. 
6: How many First-Class centuries did Cyril Washbrook make? 

The answers to the last quiz were as follows: 
1: What would Phillip Bascrok rather fondle than his wife?  
     A 1954 Wisden. 
2: Why was Steve Kuhlman ‘kicked out’ of his hotel in Torquay? 
    For asking for fruit instead of a cooked breakfast 
3: What were Ireland’s scores in each innings against New Zealand in 1937? 
   73 and 30 
4: When was Hooker finally out? 
   Noon on Boxing Day 
5: In what year did Sylvester Clarke make his final first-class appearance? 
  1989 
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UP to the start of the 1968 season there have been 
five one day finishes in England. They took place in a 
13 year period from 1947 to 1960. I saw the first, that 
between Derbyshire and Somerset at Chesterfield in 
June 1947—the only one day finish I have personally 
seen and in consequence the natural starWng off point 
of this series. This is the full story of two of the 
remaining four—those at Bath in 1950 and at The 
Oval in 1953. 
 

July 12th, 1950: 
LANCASHIRE v. SUSSEX 
 

For the fikh Cme since 1888 a match at Old Trafford was 
completed in a day. Amazingly in every instance Lancashire’s 
opponents were counCes beginning with the le_er S—
Surrey in 1888, Somerset in 1892, 1984 and 1925 and now 
Sussex. Aker his side had been beaten by an innings and 87 
runs, James Langridge the Sussex captain asserted that the 
pitch was not fit for three day games but admi_ed that 
Lancashire were be_er equipped to exploit the condiCons. 
Fine player that he was Langridge realised that Sussex had 
put up an appalling performance, for Lancashire going in 
aker lunch were able to score 239. Geoff Edrich made 89, 
Barlow 42 and Washbrook and Place both got into the 20’s 
so the pitch was a long way from being unplayable. Sussex 
had been put out for 101 in an hour and three-quarters 
before lunch yet John Langridge carried his bat for 48. John 
Oakes going in No. 7 made 35 and there were 5 extras which 
meant that nine batsmen aggregated 17 runs, but this Cme 
there were no face saving performances from anyone. By 
the end of normal Cme Sussex, who had faced the job of 
playing through the last three-quarters of an hour were in 
such a hopeless posiCon that James Langridge did not 
oppose Nigel Howard’s suggesCon to take the extra half 
hour. Sussex were all out for 51 in 70 minutes aker 21 overs, 
Malcolm Hilton the slow lek arm bowler finishing with 
match figures of 11 for 50—his best work to date for 
Lancashire. Greenwood claimed the other 9 wickets for 67. 
Perhaps the most incredible feature of the match was the 
fact that the England off spinner Roy Ta_ersall did not even 
get on to bowl! 
 

May 16th, 1953: 
SURREY v. WARWICKSHIRE 
 

May, when batsmen are sCll trying to find their touch in the 
middle and usually sCll waiCng to feel the sun on their 
backs, is the danger month for one day finishes. Of the 39 
first class games to end in this way in England in 135 years, 
16 have taken place in May, 11 in June, 9 in July and only 3 
in August. 
 

In 1953, it took county champions Surrey only 5 hours 25 
minutes to dispose of Warwickshire by an innings and 49 
runs at The Oval on May 16 in what was their first 
championship fixture of the season, and also the only Cme 
the Midland county has suffered the indignity of a one day 
defeat. 
 

Warwickshire’s decision to bat on a rain soaked pitch aker 

winning the toss proved disastrous. Alec Bedser, a_acking 
the leg stump with deadly accuracy and assisted by 
magnificent leg trap catching by Lock, Laker and Fletcher 
equalled his previous best bowling of 8 for 18. Warwickshire 
were all out for 45 and made only 52 at their second 
a_empt when Bedser took 4 for 17 to make a match return 
of 12 for 35. 
 

Jim Laker (Pictured, Below, Right) who did not get on to 
bowl in the first innings got 5 for 29 in the second, including 
the hat-trick. He dismissed Spooner, Dollery and Hitchcock 
while the total went from 26 for 2 to 26 for 5 - the second 
hat-trick of his career. He was to add two more before he 
reCred. Surrey’s victory was a remarkable effort for the 
match began half an hour late because of rain and there 
were two further short breaks causing the loss of three-
quarters of an hour’s playing 
Cme in all. It was a day when 
incident followed incident in 
kaleidoscopic fashion. Tony Lock 
was struck on the head while 
baHng, was carried off the field 
by opposing players and taken to 
hospital with a gash over his 
right eye. Lock was detained 
overnight but X-ray showed no 
serious injury. 
 

Warwickshire were dismissed in 
74 minutes but Surrey passed 
their score with only two men 
out. Constable showed good form and the Surrey tail 
wagged to considerable purpose, Stuart Surridge hiHng 
three sixes off four balls from Hollies. Laker drove Grove out 
of the ground. Warwickshire’s second innings lasted five 
minutes less than their first. Altogether 10 of their batsmen 
failed to score during the course of the match. During the 
day three innings were completed for 243 runs. 
 

The Birmingham Post were sufficiently moved by 
Warwickshire’s maiden one day defeat to devote a leading 
arCcle to it. The writer concluded ‘These one day matches 
are all very well in their way. But with wickets all the Cme a-
tumble the game can scarcely yield its full riches. FascinaCng 
as these one day wonders are it is to be hoped they will 
remain—wonders. Cricket is a game of majesty—and its 
majesty does not consist in processions to and from the 
wicket.’ 
 

Clearly he was one of the many who could not or would not 
look forward a decade to the era of the immensely popular 
Gille_e Cup one day knockout cricket. 
(This series concludes in the next VW) 

Basil Easterbrook wrote a series of arCcles for Playfair 
Cricket Monthly in 1968 and 1969 on first-class matches 
that had been completed in a day. I have split the final part 
of the series into two, here is the first part - covering the 
period from the end of World War Two to the 1960’s. 

Over In A Day - Part One of the Final ArCcle
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This year has been a tough one and with all the 
sadness and trauma that has gone on it is worth 
reflecCng on the death of a very important person 
which sadly went relaCvely unnoCced. 
Larry LaPrise, the man who wrote ‘The Hokey Cokey,” 
died peacefully aged 93. The most traumaCc part for 
his family was geHng him into the coffin. They put his 
lek leg in, then the trouble started. 
 
A lady was looking at frozen turkeys at her local 
supermarket, but she couldn’t find one big enough. 
She found one of the shop workers and asked him. 
“Do these turkeys get any bigger?” 
He replied with a straight face, - 
“No madam, they’re dead.” 
 

Would you like to hear a construcWon joke? 
Well 
I am sCll working on it. 
 
Grandads last words will live with me forever, 
“I’ve told you before, hold that bloody ladder sCll.” 
 
Are you feeling adventurous? As soon as you can, go 
to a Marks and Spencers’ changing room and aker five 
minutes start asking loudly where they keep the toilet 
roll. 
 
A paWent runs out of the operaWng theatre 
screaming. A Doctor stops him and trying to calm him 
down asks, ‘Mr Root, What on Eartha re you doing? 
Why are you running?” 
The paCent, breathing heavily and seriously distraught 
says: “I was about to be operated on and then the 
nurse said ‘Come on now, stop panicking. You’ll be just 
fine.’ 
The Doctor shrugs: “Oh, but that’s nice, the nurse was 
being reassuring and supporCve of you.” 
The paCent gets angry - “She was talking tot he 
surgeon.” 
 
“Madam, could you please tell your son to stop 
imitaCng me, it’s very annoying!” 
“I’m so sorry… Harry! Stop acCng stupid!” 
 
A nurse says to a new father, “Your baby is very 
pre)y.” 
The father looks pleased, “Really? Come on, don’t you 
say this to everybody?” 
The nurse shakes her head, “No, of course not.” 
The father wonders, “So what do you say if the baby’s 
ugly?” 
The nurse smiles, “Then I say the baby really takes 
aker its father.” 

‘Excuse me, please please help me, I need to get to 
the hospital very quickly”. 
“Just stand in the middle of the road for a while.” 

I had a few drinks aTer work, so I decided to take the 
bus home rather than my car, you know, like they say 
on the adverCsement. I don’t know what idiot thought 
of that. I bet that even sober, a bus is a bugger to 
drive!“ 

What do you get when you cross a bunny and a 
Ro_weiler? 
Just the Ro_weiler. 

My old aunts would come and tease me at weddings, 
“Well Sarah? Do you think you’ll be next?”  
We’ve se_led this quickly once I’ve started doing the 
same to them at funerals. 

I was digging in our garden and found a chest full of 
gold coins. I wanted to run straight home to tell my 
husband about it. Then I remembered why I’m digging 
in our garden 

The following is a real email sent from a student to a 
University Professor: 
“Dear Professor, I won’t be able to come to any of your 
classes or meet for any of the tests. Is this a problem?” 

A guest is ordering at a restaurant, “Do you think you 
could bring me what that gentleman over there is 
having?”  
The waiter looks at him sternly, “No sir, I’m very sure 
he intends to eat it himself.” 
 
Yesterday I learnt that 20 piranhas can strip all flesh 
off a man within 15 minutes. 
Unfortunately, I also lost my job at the local swimming 
pool. 

Boy comes up to his father, all angry, "Dad, you 
remember how you told me to put a potato in my 
swimming trunks? How you said it would impress the 
girls?" 
Father looks up, smiling, "Yeah, did it work?" 
The boy screams, "You could have menConed that the 
potato goes in the front!” 

 

I want to thank Trevor Bedells, Dave Aitken, Geraldine 
Lincoln, Phil Bradshaw and Paula Marsden for contribuCng 
to this page.

The Virtual Tea Interval
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